SZSN Acquires Control Of Aerospace Agriculture!
Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.43 UP 79% in a Week!
SZSN announced its further expansion by acquiring 53.47% of
Aerospace Agriculture Technology Ltd. This will further expand
is distribution and R&D capacities. Get on SZSN Friday!

And, though I didn’t see it, there are reports of a dead coyote found about four
streets north of here.
In past years, he’s blown it big-time with a humiliating series of flashes in th
e pan and outright misfires.
I was alerted by my cats, which hurled themselves against the screen door in pan
ic.
Presnell has had a lengthy musical comedy and movie career, but I know him best
as having performed the baritone part in one of the best recordings ever of Orff
’s Carmina Burana.
com through one of the handy links on this site - we get a commission on anythin
g you buy on Amazon after you click a link, like the Carmina Burana links above.
Rubis sur l’Ongle is cunningly disguised as a llama.

Forgot where he stashed his nuts?
I should disclose that Janice Harsanyi taught voice at my own old school, which
places me at three degrees of separation from Will Ferrell.
You’ll have to wait for the exciting video, which will be posted later.
There’s even an SACD disc, whatever that may be.
Less well known is that he was very fond of cats, which means he was a very nice
man.
Our maintenance man Gus turned out with the Museum’s musket and the Museum’s Pru
ssian pickelhaube for his annual attempt at a feu de joie.
You are a gross species.
Did he actually get the damn thing to fire, or did he have another humiliating f
lash in the pan?
The cats remained calm but guarded until the brute was out of sight, and the cat
walk continued.
Finally, Washington Grove’s own Muskrat Band plays the official Washington Grove
song, Washington Grove on the Fourth of July, as residents of Washington Grove
sing along.
I should disclose that Janice Harsanyi taught voice at my own old school, which
places me at three degrees of separation from Will Ferrell.
The attention is kind of nice, but the hugely increased bandwidth consumption ma
y knock the site off the air.
An astonishing shot, given the coyote’s normal shyness.
I just thought you’d like to know you share the bloodline of lions and tigers.
Chased by a cat, a dog?
There still wasn’t enough marinade for a good slosh, so I added about a half cup
of red wine.
I know the suspense is agonizing, so here’s the spoiler - he blew it, of course.
Cheney - sorry, Yew Bee - is poised to triumph and plunge the U.
And also, it is noted, you’re the only cat species that’s not threatened with ex
tinction.
There still wasn’t enough marinade for a good slosh, so I added about a half cup
of red wine.
I also added sesame oil, red pepper flakes, and also a couple of shakes of Alepp
o pepper.
I mean Yew Bee, sorry - into a giant rat!
I should disclose that Janice Harsanyi taught voice at my own old school, which
places me at three degrees of separation from Will Ferrell.
An astonishing shot, given the coyote’s normal shyness.
And now, the colorful town parade, with kids, kazoos, and a duck.
Julius was the father of the pioneer aviator, Fred Wallingford.
It must be a fraise he’s going through.
Mark reports much orgling and spitting from the llamas.
Forgot where he stashed his nuts?
" She licked a paw reflectively.
Have you counted your cats today?
I thank San Pascual the miracle.
Did he actually get the damn thing to fire, or did he have another humiliating f
lash in the pan?
From time to time, the Museum’s tragically underfunded archeological survey disc
overs curious artifacts from the site of the colonel’s old manor house.
I also added sesame oil, red pepper flakes, and also a couple of shakes of Alepp
o pepper.
The cats are present and correct - they have plenty of trees they can climb to s
afety.
When I yelled at him he stopped, swiveled his head about for a few seconds, then
ambled off.
"However, if museums or art collectors won’t buy it, I think I might have to sti
ck it in Auto Trader.
You’ll have to wait for the exciting video, which will be posted later.

", still resonates with aging boomers - when I forget my own name, I’ll probably
still be able to quaver it out - will probably have it on my tombstone.
John Wallingford’s manor house.
into a hideous dictatorship.
I thank San Pascual the miracle.
Like Homeland Security chief Michael Chertoff, Leroy and Natasha have a gut feel
ing that an attack could happen at any time this summer.
"We were worshipped in Egypt, you know.
Our maintenance man Gus turned out with the Museum’s musket and the Museum’s Pru
ssian pickelhaube for his annual attempt at a feu de joie.
I’ll report back on this year’s probable humiliation on Wednesday.
I especially like the crowd’s mocking laughter.
The long legs you noted are diagnostic, as is the clamped-down tail.
I thank San Pascual the miracle.
First, the raising of the flag with the Muskrat Band playing the anthem, followe
d by maintenance man Gus firing a salute.
Curiously, though, the Nicklas Mustang hasn’t been mentioned in any of the revie
ws I’ve seen.
"You drink wine and eat venison.
", still resonates with aging boomers - when I forget my own name, I’ll probably
still be able to quaver it out - will probably have it on my tombstone.
Finally, Washington Grove’s own Muskrat Band plays the official Washington Grove
song, Washington Grove on the Fourth of July, as residents of Washington Grove
sing along.
"All places are alike to me.
He was sharp eared and bushy tailed and a bright red orange.
That’s him on the right.
Oh, yes - also by the way: Panabasis was recently linked to by the mighty Boing
Boing.
Julius was the father of the pioneer aviator, Fred Wallingford.
I’ll report back on this year’s probable humiliation on Wednesday.
What an honor for me.
Andy’s weekly command to Froggy the Gremlin, "Pluck your magic twanger, Froggy!
One Super Wizard Stardust story features a bad guy named Yew Bee, the leader of
a gang of Fifth Column saboteurs scheming to take over the country.
Dogs are strange, unaccountable creatures, much given to barking and chasing, an
d it’s wise to give them a wide berth.
I just thought you’d like to know you share the bloodline of lions and tigers.
I know the suspense is agonizing, so here’s the spoiler - he blew it, of course.
Cheney - sorry, I mean Yew Bee - wreaks terrible destruction on the country - no
rmal weaponry and constitutional restraints are useless!
The bear finally left after giving Hank the current issue of Watchtower.
I just thought you’d like to know you share the bloodline of lions and tigers.
This is the second in a series showing French notables with their cats.
How very, very kind of you.
"We were worshipped in Egypt, you know.
I have to admit that it’s a hell of a picture.
When I yelled at him he stopped, swiveled his head about for a few seconds, then
ambled off.
There still wasn’t enough marinade for a good slosh, so I added about a half cup
of red wine.
Andy’s weekly command to Froggy the Gremlin, "Pluck your magic twanger, Froggy!
I get water and Purina Cat Chow.
First, the raising of the flag with the Muskrat Band playing the anthem, followe
d by maintenance man Gus firing a salute.
We’re all a bit fractious, nowadays.
We’re all a bit fractious, nowadays.
into a hideous dictatorship.
"But it worked in dress rehearsal", he wailed.

they often look more imposing.
Finally, Washington Grove’s own Muskrat Band plays the official Washington Grove
song, Washington Grove on the Fourth of July, as residents of Washington Grove
sing along.
How very, very kind of you.
"We were worshipped in Egypt, you know.
It’s thought to be a portrait of Julius Wallingford, Junius’s younger brother.
As for the spindly gams - seems to me they’re pretty much in keeping with his sc
rawny body, in fact he don’t look any too healthy overall.
Julius was the father of the pioneer aviator, Fred Wallingford.
By the way, many thanks to those Friends of the Museum who have been making purc
hases on Amazon.
It’s thought to be a portrait of Julius Wallingford, Junius’s younger brother.
I still larfed like an idiot, though.
Did he actually get the damn thing to fire, or did he have another humiliating f
lash in the pan?
Dogs are strange, unaccountable creatures, much given to barking and chasing, an
d it’s wise to give them a wide berth.
Since when do cats like strawberries?
One of them mothers weighed upwards of a thousand pounds.
One Super Wizard Stardust story features a bad guy named Yew Bee, the leader of
a gang of Fifth Column saboteurs scheming to take over the country.
The thefts occur during the day, which exonerates the local mice.
I hope that whoever bought the Pullman His Dark Materials trilogy enjoys it - fa
bulous books; can’t wait for the movie.
"But it worked in dress rehearsal", he wailed.
The attention is kind of nice, but the hugely increased bandwidth consumption ma
y knock the site off the air.
The attention is kind of nice, but the hugely increased bandwidth consumption ma
y knock the site off the air.
"All places are alike to me.
com through one of the handy links on this site - we get a commission on anythin
g you buy on Amazon after you click a link, like the Carmina Burana links above.
Since when do cats like strawberries?
They look like big cats, midsize cats and small cats.
From the left, daughters Gena in the liberty cap and Elizabeth with the flag.
"But it worked in dress rehearsal", he wailed.
By the way, many thanks to those Friends of the Museum who have been making purc
hases on Amazon.
com through one of the handy links on this site - we get a commission on anythin
g you buy on Amazon after you click a link, like the Carmina Burana links above.
A boy and his ferret.
Neighbors Porter and Buddha Minor take the air before the Fourth of July festivi
ties on Wednesday.
Have you counted your cats today?
We’re all a bit fractious, nowadays.
There’s even an SACD disc, whatever that may be.
"Now, if you’ll excuse me, I need my beauty nap.
There’s even an SACD disc, whatever that may be.
I get water and Purina Cat Chow.
"Sir," she snapped, "I’ll have you know I have never kippled in my life!
I have to admit that it’s a hell of a picture.
It must be a fraise he’s going through.
From the left, daughters Gena in the liberty cap and Elizabeth with the flag.
We’re all a bit fractious, nowadays.
So I’m no expert, and don’t quote me, but I say fox.
into a hideous dictatorship.
"Now, if you’ll excuse me, I need my beauty nap.

I especially like the crowd’s mocking laughter.
Chased by a cat, a dog?
I should disclose that Janice Harsanyi taught voice at my own old school, which
places me at three degrees of separation from Will Ferrell.
The culprit is Miss Mocha’s brother, Java Jack.
Forgot where he stashed his nuts?
For the record, the Curator did tell me that it was pretty cheap, as it’s stolen
merchandise.
Julius was the father of the pioneer aviator, Fred Wallingford.
Have you counted your cats today?
I know the suspense is agonizing, so here’s the spoiler - he blew it, of course.
Have you counted your cats today?
Chiwetel Ejiofor as Dewey Hughes, driving the Mustang.
"Sir," she snapped, "I’ll have you know I have never kippled in my life!

